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Inside this Issue:
Historian, Polio Survivor Daniel J. Wilson, PhD. Polio survivors all over the US
and abroad lost an amazing peer and advocate in June of this year. Dan
Wilson was a regular contributor to our network, and we were blessed to have
him as part of our Professional Team for the last five years. He was always
honest about his struggles with the late effects of Polio. In one of his last
articles: Bi-Paps, Ventilators and Masks he talked openly about his own
personal Polio Truth. In what would be one of our last communications, we
had happened upon this article: Polio in Pennsylvania, published by the
Historical Society in May of 2019. He was unaware that it had been made
public and gave us permission to share it. In this article, he brought to light
the significant polio history that has taken place right in his own backyard.
We’re sharing that article this month.
You can read his full collection of Articles and see his Videos in the Polio
History section of our website Daniel J. Wilson, PhD - Putting the Pieces of Polio History Together.
We will truly miss his honesty, dedication to public health and the "twinkle"
in his eye as he realized he had taught us something new.
Bulbar Polio vs Damage to the “Bulb” of the Brain. Dr. Richard Bruno, HD,
PhD explains. This month’s Q&A has come as a result of the enormous
attention that came from his new research article “Abnormal Eye Movements
and PPS”. He was intrigued by the new question and did additional research
for his article as a result. THANK you Dr. Bruno for being so thorough.
The Rotary Spirit and Polio Eradication. Since 1985, Rotarians have worked
tirelessly to eradicate this terrible disease. When volunteers go on vaccine
trips, many of them “see” the realities of Polio for the very first time. Such was
the case for S.R. S.R. Yogananda in 1987. That trip inspired him to write
about that experience earlier this year. He’s never forgotten how it felt to
realize the truth to this terrible disease.
A “Noisy” Brace Tip from Primary Care Physician Marny Eulberg, MD.

“If your brace squeaks with each step - it could be that the metal joint(s),
needs to be oiled/greased OR it could be the brace rubbing against the shoe.
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You can fix this by rubbing the outside of the brace where it contacts the shoe
and the inside of the shoe with a dryer sheet or dust both surfaces with
talcum/baby powder. (I like the dryer sheet fix because it lasts longer).”
Biographical Information for our Professional Contributors. We are happy to
provide this information for our supportive professional team. This is
particularly important when you are sharing information with your physicians
and family. ANY time you see their names “highlighted” on our website, in
our emails or in our newsletters, just “click”. You will see their biographical
information available in PDF format for easy reading, downloading and
sharing. Their permitted contact information is provided in the document.

Vaccines Work!
Even a world wide pandemic didn’t stop the work.
As of the end of June, there were only TWO cases of wild polio reported
in the world –
One each in Afghanistan Pakistan.
The reality in our global world. Polio, COVID-19, Measles and
many other viruses, are ONLY a plane ride away.
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Polio in Pennsylvania
By Daniel J. Wilson, PhD
In the hot summer of 1916, a frightening new
disease appeared across Pennsylvania. Young children
developed a high fever accompanied by vomiting and
diarrhea. Many soon recovered, but a growing number
developed muscle weakness, fell while trying to walk, or
had increasing difficulty breathing. When muscle
paralysis set in, doctors were able to diagnose another
instance of infantile paralysis, a disease newly epidemic
in the United States. Infantile paralysis, or poliomyelitis,
was an intestinal virus that in a small percentage of cases invaded the spinal
cord, causing permanent muscle paralysis and even death.
Polio, as infantile paralysis came to be known in the 20th century, has a
significant place in the history of Pennsylvania. The commonwealth was hit
hard in the large 1916 polio epidemic that affected the northeastern United
States. When Dr. Jonas Salk established a virology laboratory at the University
of Pittsburgh in 1947, Pennsylvania soon became a major center of research on
the poliovirus that led to the first successful vaccine against the disease in
1955.
Pennsylvania was also where Salk first tested his vaccine, first on
institutionalized children and then on schoolchildren in the Pittsburgh area.
Polio has continued to impact Pennsylvania as many polio survivors experience
the new disabilities of post-polio syndrome and as Sanofi Pasteur, a drug
company in Swiftwater, manufactures much of the vaccine currently used in the
worldwide campaign to eradicate the disease. Thus, Pennsylvania has both
experienced the ravages of this widely feared childhood illness and participated
in the science that set it on the road to extinction.
Polio, or poliomyelitis as it is more formally known, is an old disease that
became epidemic in the early 20th century, paradoxically as a
result of improved sanitation. The poliovirus is an intestinal
virus that is shed in fecal material. In conditions of poor
sanitation, the poliovirus circulates continually, and children
are infected early in life, when they are still protected by
maternal antibodies. They then safely build their own
antibodies, which protect them against later infection. With
early-20th-century sanitation advancements, the circulation
Brace maker Lewis Darby fits a brace on Betty, a polio patient
at the Shriner’s Hospital for Crippled Children in Philadelphia,
Feb. 5, 1939. Philadelphia Record Photograph Morgue.
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of the virus was interrupted, and children were not infected until later in life.
The later one is infected, the more likely the disease is to cause the
characteristic paralysis.
The 1916 polio epidemic was one of the largest in the United States and the
largest in the world to that date. Centered in the northeast, particularly New
York, the epidemic produced 27,000 cases and 6,000 deaths in 26 states. The
actual number of infections must have been much higher, since we now know
that only about 3 percent of infections result in paralysis. Pennsylvania’s 2,181
cases ranked third behind New York’s 13,223 and New Jersey’s 4,055. The
disease spread across Pennsylvania, but Philadelphia experienced the largest
number of cases: 1,006, with 307 resulting in death. Polio typically struck
during the warmer months of summer, and the epidemic in Pennsylvania
followed that pattern. There were only three cases in May 1916, but the
number had risen to 120 by July. In August the number jumped to 747, and
September saw the most cases with 804. By October, the number had fallen to
379, and in December, there were only 26.
Polio was a new and frightening disease in 1916. Doctors could diagnose it
once paralysis appeared, but they could do nothing to prevent the disease or
to stop the progression of paralysis. Poliovirus causes paralysis when it
invades the spinal cord and destroys or damages anterior horn cells that are
part of the system of motor neurons. Paralysis could affect any of the body’s
muscles, but most typically affected those in the legs. If the muscles that
controlled breathing were paralyzed, however, patients died because there
were no effective means of artificial ventilation in 1916.
Public health officials responded to the epidemic by quarantining and
isolating afflicted patients and their families. Children from poor families were
often sent to isolation hospitals over the strenuous opposition of parents who
feared they would die. In late August, the state health commissioner closed
the schools until September 18. Some communities tried to prevent children
from epidemic areas from entering their borders. However, since doctors in
1916 did not understand how the disease was transmitted, these measures
were largely ineffective in preventing polio’s
spread. The epidemic ended only with the onset
of cooler weather in the fall. In the years that
followed, the incidence of polio receded to a
much lower level.
Boys play in the heated pool of the J. Willis and
Elizabeth Martin Orthopedic School,
Jan. 5, 1941.
Philadelphia Record Photograph Morgue.
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The history of polio in Pennsylvania took an important turn in 1947, when
Jonas Salk, a young doctor and scientist at the University of Michigan, arrived
at the University of Pittsburgh to establish a new laboratory for the study of
viruses. Salk had spent several years studying the influenza virus under the
direction of Dr. Thomas Francis. He had learned techniques for developing a
“killed virus” vaccine, including how to use formaldehyde to kill the virus, how
to add chemicals to increase the effectiveness of the vaccine, and how to run
large-scale tests of new vaccines. Salk’s new laboratory was partially funded by
a grant from the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis (NFIP), better
known as the March of Dimes, to establish a virus research program. Salk
proposed to study influenza, but he also decided to investigate the poliovirus at
least in part to continue to receive funding from the March of Dimes.
One of the great unknowns in 1947 was how many strains of the poliovirus
existed. Scientists needed to know this number in order to create a vaccine
that protected against all strains. This was painstaking, detailed work, but Salk
eagerly enlisted his laboratory. The typing program ran from 1949 to 1951 and
revealed that there were only three strains of the virus, which would make
creating a vaccine much easier. A second crucial step was taken when John
Enders and his laboratory at Harvard discovered how to grow the poliovirus on
non-nervous tissue—in this case, monkey kidney tissue. Large amounts of the
virus would be needed to create a vaccine to protect millions.

Even while working on the typing program, Salk’s laboratory had begun to
experiment with developing a polio vaccine using the techniques Salk had
learned at Michigan. By 1951, aided by a major grant from the March of Dimes,
Salk turned full-time to growing large quantities of virus with which to
experiment. The challenge was to kill the virus so it could not cause polio but
would still prompt the vaccine recipient’s immune system to develop antibodies
against wild poliovirus. Salk and his team had to choose the strains to
inactivate and then find the ideal process to kill the virus without destroying its
capacity to immunize. By late 1951, Salk received permission from Basil
O’Connor, the head of the March of Dimes, to test the
experimental vaccine produced in his laboratory on
humans.
At this point, Salk needed experimental subjects. He
approached the directors of two Pennsylvania institutions –
the D. T. Watson Home for Crippled Children in Sewickley
and the Polk State School in Venango County, an institution
A Philadelphia school bus driver carries a boy who is unable to walk
to the entryway of the J. Willis and Elizabeth Martin Orthopedic
School, the first school in Philadelphia for children with physical
disabilities, circa 1937. Philadelphia Record Photograph Morgue.
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had

Children recovering from polio
at Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia practice walking
with crutches,
Jan. 4, 1946. Photo by Edward
Ellis. Philadelphia Record
Photograph Morgue.

Killed-virus polio vaccine.

for children with intellectual disabilities. At the
Watson Home, Salk obtained consent to
experiment from many of the parents of the
patients. All of the “volunteers” at Watson had
polio, and Salk injected them with a vaccine that
matched their strain of polio. He saw a
significant increase in antibody levels following
vaccination, indicating that the vaccine was
working. At the Polk School, by contrast, most of
the children were wards of the state. Because
there had been a recent polio epidemic at the
school, state officials gave Salk permission to
proceed. Many of the Polk subjects had not had
polio, so the experiment was riskier. Here too, the
vaccine proved to be safe, it increased antibody
levels significantly, and the protection lasted.
These early tests seemed to indicate that Salk
and his laboratory had created an effective

Following these early successful tests, Salk and the March of Dimes
arranged for commercial vaccine manufacturers to make the vaccine following
Salk’s directions. He soon vaccinated 7,500 school-age children in the
Pittsburgh area using the commercially produced vaccine. Again, the vaccine
proved safe and effective in raising protective antibodies against the three
strains of polio.
The year Salk began testing his vaccine in humans, 1952, was the worst
polio epidemic in US history. Some 57,000 individuals were diagnosed with the
disease, 27,000 suffered permanent paralysis, and 3,000 died. The need for a
vaccine seemed even more urgent. Salk was ready to proceed but needed
permission from the March of Dimes. Most polio scientists thought a live-virus
vaccine would be more effective, and they were skeptical about the long-term
effectiveness of Salk’s killed-virus vaccine. They also thought it was too soon to
begin large-scale human testing. Salk and O’Connor
disagreed. During much of 1953, officials in the NFIP and
the polio scientists they supported debated the merits of
Salk’s proposal to conduct a mass trial of his vaccine.
O’Connor established a new Vaccine Advisory Committee
“Fellow polio victims at the Shriner’s Hospital for Crippled Children pay
silent tribute” to recently deceased President Franklin D. Roosevelt at 4
p.m. on April 14, 1945. President Roosevelt contracted polio in 1921.
Photo by M. Pearlman. Philadelphia Record Photograph Morgue.
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to make recommendations, and in April 1953, it voted to move ahead with a
trial of the Salk vaccine. O’Connor persuaded Dr. Thomas Francis, Salk’s old
mentor at the University of Michigan, to conduct the trial so that there could be
no question about its objectivity.
Because polio was a relatively rare disease, it would take a huge trial to
obtain statistically significant results. Ultimately, over 1.3 million children took
part, with some 600,000 receiving the vaccine and the rest serving as controls.
The trial was conducted in 44 of the 48 states, including Pennsylvania. Parents
eagerly enrolled their children in hopes of being the first to protect them
against polio. The trial began in April 1954 and continued through late spring
in order to be effective for the 1954 polio season that began in June. Francis
and his associates followed all of the children through the 1954 polio season,
noting their illnesses and deaths. Several hundred children died, most from
accidents, but about 5 percent from polio.

By April 1955, Francis and his colleagues had concluded their analysis and
were prepared to announce their results to Salk, O’Connor, and the world.
Until April 12, 1955, not even Salk and O’Connor knew if the trial had been
successful. Francis delivered a long scientific report on the trial, but well before
he finished, journalists announced that the vaccine worked. It was 80 to 90
percent effective against paralytic polio, 60 to 70 percent effective against
Type I polio, and more than 90 percent effective against Types II and III. It
was not a perfect vaccine, but it was still the first effective preventive against
this dreaded disease. Salk became an instant hero for having devised a way to
protect America’s children from permanent paralysis, disability, and death.
The March of Dimes had arranged the manufacture of millions of doses of
the vaccine so that vaccinations could start as soon as it was approved. The US
government approved the new vaccine on the afternoon of April 12, and
vaccinations began across the nation soon after. The early euphoria was
quickly dashed two weeks later, when doctors began to report that children
who had been vaccinated were developing paralytic polio. The surgeon general
of the United States stopped the nationwide vaccination program until the
problem could be addressed. As additional reports of post-vaccine paralysis
emerged, it became clear that all the children affected had been administered
vaccine manufactured by Cutter Laboratory in Berkeley, California. The
laboratory had not followed Salk’s procedures carefully and had failed to kill
the virus in the vaccine. Ultimately, more than 200 youngsters and family
members developed polio from six contaminated lots of vaccine. Most were
significantly paralyzed, and 11 died. After reviewing the procedures of the
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other vaccine manufacturers, where few problems had been reported, the
surgeon general allowed the vaccination program to resume. Testing
procedures for new lots of the vaccine were also altered, and no further
incidents occurred. Still, parents, once joyous at the success of the vaccine,
were now slow to vaccinate their children, and some 28,000 children
developed polio in 1955.
In spite of the caution caused by the Cutter incident, an increasing number
of parents had their children vaccinated in the ensuing years as it became
evident that properly manufactured Salk vaccine was indeed safe and effective.
By 1960, the number of polio cases in the United States had fallen to 3,200.
And by 1970, following the introduction in the early 1960s of Albert Sabin’s
live-virus oral polio vaccine, only 33 individuals contracted polio. By the late
1970s, polio, once the most feared childhood disease, had been largely
eliminated in the United States.
Polio, however, has not entirely disappeared from Pennsylvania. Several
thousand polio survivors in the state have developed post-polio syndrome 20
to 30 years after they acquired the disease. This condition manifests as new
muscle weakness and fatigue, particularly in the muscles weakened by polio.
Individuals who once walked now must rely on wheelchairs for mobility, and
those who breathed on their own require mechanical ventilation. Not everyone
who had polio develops post-polio syndrome, but many do, and for them it
represents a new disability.
In 1988, the World Health Organization announced a campaign to eradicate
polio worldwide. At the time, there were over 300,000 cases per year, mainly
in poorer, developing countries. Sanofi Pasteur, a drug manufacturer in
Swiftwater, Pennsylvania, has produced over 6 billion doses of the oral
vaccine

“Help me win my victory,” asks a girl recovering from polio in this 1942 poster for
the Celebration of the President’s Birthday for the National Foundation of Infantile
Paralysis (March of Dimes). President Franklin Delano Roosevelt contracted polio
in 1921. Historical Society of Pennsylvania War Posters Collection.
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used in the eradication campaign. The campaign has come close to success,
though it has proven more difficult than anticipated. Through September 2018,
there have been 18 cases* of wild polio in only two countries, Afghanistan and
Pakistan. The end is in sight, but proving elusive.
The development of vaccines against viral disease, of which the Salk vaccine
was one of the first, was one of the greatest achievements of 20th-century
medicine and public health. Medical scientists ultimately created vaccines
against most of the viral diseases that for so long had afflicted and often killed
children. That progress is now imperiled by a growing anti-vaccination
movement in Pennsylvania and elsewhere. No medical procedure is without
risk, but modern vaccines are the safest way to prevent serious viral diseases.
In the 1950s, parents rushed to vaccinate their children against the possibility
of being crippled or killed by polio. Although the incidence of childhood viral
diseases has decreased significantly due to the many children who have been
vaccinated, the threat of these diseases remains. One can only hope that more
parents will take advantage of a medical advance that took a significant step
forward in Pennsylvania with Jonas Salk’s polio vaccine.
Daniel J. Wilson retired as professor of history at Muhlenberg College after a 40-year career
teaching American history and history of medicine. He published several books and articles on the
history of the polio epidemics. He had polio in 1955. (edited)
This article was published in the spring 2019 issue of
Pennsylvania Legacies (vol. 19, no 1).
It was republished in 2021.

A Bruno Byte

From Richard L. Bruno, HD, PhD
Director, International Centre for Polio Education
***This Bruno Byte highlights additional information regarding the topic
Abnormal Eye Movements and PPS.***
On the topic of Damage to the Bulb of the Brain vs Clinical Bulbar Polio
Question: I seem to remember you saying that every survivor has some
degree of bulbar polio. What does this mean for polio survivors and PPS?”
Dr. Bruno’s Response: Every polio survivor having some degree of “bulbar
polio” is what Dr. David Bodian found performing scores of autopsies on people
who had had polio. But here again is the important distinction that people
seem never to appreciate: Damage to the bulb of the brain as seen on autopsy
is not the same as clinically diagnosed “bulbar polio”. All polio survivors had
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damage to the bulb of the brain, but not all polio survivors had damage severe
or widespread enough to cause symptoms - difficulty breathing swallowing and
controlling blood pressure - that would clinically be diagnosed as “bulbar polio."
See the article “Abnormal Eye Movements and PPS” under the topic of
Muscle Pain/Weakness in the Encyclopedia of Polio and PPS for more
information about damage to the brain stem seen on autopsy vs clinically
diagnosed “bulbar polio.”
www.papolionetwork.org/uploads/9/9/7/0/99704804/abnormal_eye_movements_and_pps.pdf

Note: On June 15, 2021 we published Dr. Bruno’s new research article:
“Abnormal Eye Movements and PPS”.
• After that publication, he discovered additional research and edited his
article.
• If you are sharing this widely read information with your physician, you will
find the Edited version under the topic Muscle Pain/Weakness in the
Encyclopedia of Polio and PPS.
• In addition, the June 2021 Newsletter on our website has been revised.
• For those of you receiving this newsletter by US Mail, you will find the
Revised Article inserted in this newsletter.
THANK You Dr. Bruno for being so thorough.

Keeping Children Safe From Polio

By Rotarian S.R. Yogananda, regional Rotary Foundation coordinator
Published by Rotary International, June, 2021
I had just come back from an assignment
overseas in 1987 when I rejoined the Rotary
Club of Bangalore East after an absence. I
enjoyed the fellowship before meetings when I
could connect with all my friends in one time and
place. At one such meeting, one of our club
leaders talked about Rotary’s top priority to
eradicate polio and mentioned an upcoming
immunization drive that Sunday.
The author immunizes a child
But that Sunday, I had a wedding to attend of
against polio in India.
a friend of the family, who I knew would notice if
I arrived late. At 6:30 that morning, I received a call from our polio committee
chair, reminding me of the event. He was so convincing that I should
Continued . . .
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volunteer that I said yes, even though I was not happy I would be missing the
wedding.
When I arrived at the health center I found fellow Rotarians and friends
wearing “End Polio Now” clothing waiting to get started. Some were
accompanying health workers and cadets to various outreach centers where
they were handing out packets of information. A vehicle with a loud speaker
was announcing our immunization efforts, which were further communicated by
large banners hanging overhead.
Vaccination materials were thrust into my hands and I was soon driving
toward an outreach center with my wife and two health workers. Paved roads
and villas gave way to mud roads and smaller houses. I climbed on to the roof
of a house and started tying a banner to an electric pole. A busy looking man
came down from the opposite building and said “Welcome, sir. So, you are a
Rotarian. I am the president of the resident’s association here. What a great
thing Rotary is doing, trying to eradicate polio.” He brought a ladder to help
me, and by the time I tied the banner and came down, there were cups of
coffee waiting for us. Within half an hour, the place was
decked out with polio eradication banners and signs.
People began to stream in.
We started to help administer drops of oral polio
vaccine. After a young child came in and was vaccinated,
the mother thanked us. Then she told me her husband
wanted to speak to me. So I went out and found him
sitting in the crowd. He said to me, “Rotary is indeed
great. Polio is terrible.”
Then I noticed the crutch he had and the difficulty he
had in balancing himself. I reached out to steady him,
and as I saw the moisture in his eyes, my experience with
Rotary was transported to an entirely new level. I had a
Greater understanding of what it means to be a Rotarian
A vehicle announces
the immunization drive.
and what it is we are doing in this world.
I eventually made it to the wedding later in the day. However, I realized my
presence there wasn’t nearly as important as where I was earlier; at a health
center doing my part keeping children safe from polio.
Rotary Voices - June, 2021

THANK you for your
kind words and generous donations.
You are helping our work move forward.
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What did the pig say on a hot summer day?
– I’m bacon!
Why do bananas use sunscreen?
– Because they peel.
Why are gulls named seagulls?
– If they were by the bay, they’d be bagels.
Why don’t oysters share their pearls?
– Because they’re shellfish.
Which letter is the coolest?
– Iced T.
What do you call a snowman in July?
– A puddle.
What do sheep do on sunny days?
– Have a Baa-Baa-Cue.
What did one tide pool say to the other tide pool?
- Show me your mussels.
What do you call a fish with no eyes?
– A Fsh.

Always feel free to contact us.
Unless noted with the article, feel free to copy and share what you see. Always give credit
to the original source, include a visible, working link to our website:
www.papolionetwork.org and email us a copy of what you “share”. THANKS.
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